# | PLAYER | POS. | HT. | HIGH SCHOOL | HOMETOWN | YR.  
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---  
1 | Haley Hansen | MB | 6' 4" | Cherry | Iron, MN | S  
2 | Madisen Overbye | OH | 5' 8" | Mt. Iron-Buhl | Mt. Iron, MN | F  
3 | Taylor Mejdrich | OH | 5' 8" | Northwoods | Orr, MN | F  
4 | Hanna Sandberg | DS | 5' 5" | Northwoods | Cook, MN | F  
5 | Montana Baker | OH | 5' 9" | Nevis | Walker, MN | S  
6 | Kamini Bowman | OH | 5' 7" | Virginia | Virginia, MN | S  
8 | Morgan Rock | DS | 5' 5" | South Shore (WI) | Port Wing, WI | F  
9 | Isabella Mattila | RH | 6' 2" | Virginia | Virginia, MN | F  
14 | Sarah Voss | S | 5' 6" | Virginia | Virginia, MN | F

Head Coach: Sara Matuszak  
Assist. Coach: Jesse Bennett  
Statisticians: Jesse Bennett, Tori Johnson, Mikala Kowarsch  
Manager: Tianna Clayton, Jase Matuszak  
Athletic Director: Brad Scott  
Provost: Shelly McCauley-Jugovich  
Athletic Trainer: Brad Kern-Essentia Health